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The workshop brought together 
affordable housing stakeholders with 
social finance experts, investors and 

collaborators to discuss the financial 
challenges and opportunities for 
creating more affordable and inclusive 
housing in Ontario.  

During the session, speakers shared 
their insights on the the housing market 
in the Hamilton region and a variety of 
innovative financing tools that could be 
put to work in order to make more 
projects viable. The goal of the 

presentations was to highlight success 
stories and introduce new financing 
models.  
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Overview 
Tapestry Community Capital, a non-profit organization 
that supports non-profit and co-operative organizations 
in raising community investment, organized this session 
to determine the need and scope for alternative financing 
in the affordable housing sector. 

Speakers:  

• Tim Welch,                                  
Tim Welch Consulting Inc.  

• Hadley Nelles,                           
New Market Funds Inc.  

• Josh Taylor,                          
Options for Homes  

• Andi van Koeverden,                
The Mount Community Centre 

• Ryan Collins-Swartz,       
Tapestry Community Capital 



Tim Welch, Tim Welch Consulting Inc. 

Presentation #1 

Tim provided context to the event with an overview of the current housing 
market in Hamilton. Tim highlighted that under current conditions, those 
making minimum wage, or living on a senior’s pension or social 
assistance, cannot afford the most basic market-rate options available. 
He also highlighted that with high construction costs, the break-even 
rent for constructing a one-bedroom apartment currently sits at $1,300 – 
1,500, which is more than twice the cost that an individual living on 
minimum wage can afford.  

Tim provided an overview of the types of resources a non-profit or co-op 
housing provider would typically need in order to move forward with 
construction, including land, proponent equity, municipal incentives and 
federal/provincial funding. Municipal incentives remain very important 
in making projects financially viable. So too are forgivable loans through 
the federal government, however, availability remains very modest (30-40 
units per year in Hamilton).   

Tim spoke to the role of social capital in the sector and suggested that 
social finance mechanisms could support in bridge financing to acquire 
land, covering soft costs until government funding is released, 

or in providing longer term loans in 2nd position. Social loans 
with lower or deferred interest could help substantially. Lastly, 
Tim illustrated the financing mix for several projects he has 
worked on including Cambridge Kiwanis, Nishnawbe Homes, 
Sacajawea, Halam Park Co-op, Corktown Co-op, and Cambridge 
HCPM.  
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Hadley Nelles, New Market Funds Inc.  

Hadley began by introducing the structure of New Market 

Funds Inc. (NMF), including its sibling organizations, the 
Community Forward Fund, the Canadian Co-operative 
Investment Fund, New Market Funds and New Commons 
Development. Across the spectrum of these organizations, 
NMF provides financing for planning, construction, 
operations, renovation and redevelopment. Their 
Affordable Rental Housing Fund, that primarily raises 
private capital from family and community foundations, 
aims to invest in projects that are creating units at <80% 
of market-rate. 

The fund will take an equity stake in affordable housing 
projects, with the non-profit housing provider maintaining 
control of the project. NMF aims to exit in 8-10 years, 
leaving the asset in community ownership. The target rate 
of return for projects they invest in is typically 7-8%. Hadley 
provided an example of a current investment commitment 
NMF has with the Vancouver Community Land Trust to 
build a 4-story mixed use building for individuals living 
with mental health issues.  

Hadley then introduced NMF’s Non-Profit Community 

Developer practice called New Commons Development, 
which partners with established non-profit housing 
providers across Canada to build affordable housing 
projects that are $10 million of more. They can manage 
developments including design, approvals, budgets, 
financing and construction. They can also provide at-risk 
development capital starting with project feasibility. 
Lastly, Hadley shared a case study of a recent partnership 
with Woodgreen Community Housing to build a 36-unit 
development for low-income seniors, affordable at 61% of 

median income.  

Presentation #2 



Josh Taylor, Options for Homes

Presentation #3 

Josh opened by introducing Options for Homes, a non-profit 
developer operating in the GTA that provides low-cost condos and 
makes first time home buying more accessible through 
downpayment support. Josh explained how Options for Homes is 
able to keep prices much lower than for-profit developers by 
avoiding expensive marketing and additional facilities like gyms 
and pools, while still creating quality accommodation.  

Josh introduced their social finance model that is designed to 

support people of modest means to become homeowners. The 
buyer must be able to come to the table with only a 5% 
downpayment on the condo. Options for Homes can then provide a 
10-15% downpayment loan so that the homebuyer can secure a 
mortgage from a traditional banking institution.  

The Options for Homes loan is interest-free and payment-free until 
the home owner sells the home and then repaid at 15% of the sales 
price or 8% per year, whichever is lower. The repaid loans go into a 

“pay-it-forward” fund, that is used to provide a down-payment 
boost to other families. The Options Down Payment Loan is a 
second mortgage issued through their non-profit funding 
partner, Home Ownership Alternatives.  
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Presentation #4
Andi van Koeverden,  
The Mount Community Centre

Andi shared the story of how a group committed citizens came together with a vision for 
affordable housing and took a leap of faith to repurpose a historic 132,000 sq ft building 
in downtown Peterborough. The initiative was lead by the Peterborough Poverty 
Reduction Network, who had made a decision that they wanted to do something 

impactful in the community. They began to look for surplus buildings that could be 
retrofitted, and when they found the former home for the Sisters of St. Joseph, they 
knew that the property was perfect for what they had envisioned. 

They formed working committees to lead the planning, and moved forward to with 
obtaining charitable status for The Mount Community Centre. They began by 
approaching the City of Peterborough for $1 million in funding, which was granted 
outright. They then approached the County of Peterborough, managing to secure $1.7 
million low interest loan.  

To finance the remaining $2 million, the team formulated a social finance plan, which 
resulted in The Mount Community Bond. The minimum investment for the bond was 

$5,000 and offered investors a 3% return, compounded annually with a five-year term. 
The bonds were RRSP eligible and backed by The Mount property, which was valued at 
$5.2 million. All of the bonds were sold within 6 months, to approximately 60 investors. 

The Mount will provide both affordable and market rate housing (64 and 18 units, 
respectively), with 43 units of affordable housing currently completed. Of these units, 5 
have been designed using a co-living model, in collaboration with Shared Dreams, to 
support five young men with intellectual disabilities to live independent lives. 



Community bonds are a debt financing 

tool that can be used exclusively by non-
profit and co-operative organizations to 
raise capital from their community of 
supporters. This is made possible 
through exemptions of the Ontario 
Securities Commission.  

Like conventional bonds, community 
bonds have a fixed term and interest 
rate but always offer a social and/or 
environmental return in addition to a 

financial return.  

Ryan shared that we have seen interest 
rates for community bonds range from 
3%-7% depending on the level of risk to 
investors and the social return.  
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Presentation #5
Ryan introduced the concept of Community Bonds, the social finance 
mechanism that has successfully been used by many non-profits and 
charities across Ontario, including The Mount Community Centre, to 
finance the purchase and construction of community assets. 

Ryan shared statistics on Canadian 
impact investing showing that impact 

investing is projected to grow from $9.2 
billion in 2016 to $30 billion by 2023. 
This data, and the experience of Tapestry 
in raising community investment 
indicate that there is a high level of 
interest among every day investors to 
make value aligned investments locally.  

Ryan spoke to the benefits of 
community financing beyond accessing 
upfront capital, including the impact on 

community pride, raising awareness of 
social and environmental issues, 
gaining community buy-in and keeping 
community wealth invested in local 
initiatives.  
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About Tapestry

Tapestry elevates your supporters into 
investors. We believe in the power of community. 
Our role is to enable and empower local 
leadership to bring their dreams to reality.

With our support, you can focus on what 
you do best and feel confident that you will 
be able to unlock the capital you need to 
scale your organization. 

Tapestry Community Capital is a non-profit 
co-op that supports other co-ops and non-
profits in raising and managing 
community investment. Since 1998, the 
Tapestry team has supported some of 
Canada’s largest social enterprises in 
successful community financing 
campaigns. 

We have worked with organizations across 
multiple sectors, from renewable energy to 
co-working, in raising and managing funds 
from investors. What do they all share in 
common? Like us, they are driven by a 
deep caring for the environment and the 
communities they live in. Tapestry, and all 
our clients, strive to leave the world a 
better place.

EXPERIENCE 

$55M 
in community bonds raised since 
2008 

3400 
Community Investors managed 

19 
years of experience managing 
community investment 



Next Steps
Please contact the speakers if you wish to 
learn more about their model or services.

Tim Welch  
Tim Welch Consulting Inc.  
twelchtwc@gmail.com  
twcinc.ca 

Hadley Nelles  
New Market Funds Inc.  
hnelles@newcommons.ca  
newmarketfunds.ca  

Josh Taylor  
Options for Homes 
josht@optionsforhomes.ca 
optionsforhomes.ca  

Andi van Koeverden   
The Mount Community Centre 
andi@themountpeterborough.ca  
themountpeterborough.ca  

Ryan Collins-Swartz 
Tapestry Community Capital 
ryan@trec.on.ca 
tapestrycapital.ca  
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Appendix A: Workshop Participants 
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Name Email Organization

Anne Murphy amurbtur@gmail.com -

Bill Johnston billjohnston1889@gmail.com First Unitarian Church of Hamilton

Carla Leon carla@edge-ucc.ca The Edge, United Church of Canada

Carole Nixon torymeg8@gmail.com Community Associates

Christina Milhomem chrismilhomem@hotmail.com Schulich Business School

Emily Power emily@jvnd.ca John van Nostrand Developments

Grace Wang wang@invizij.ca Invizij Architects Inc.

Greg Macdonald greg.macdonald@hamilton.ca City of Hamilton

Jennifer Sinclair jsinclairj@bethlehemhousing.ca Bethlehem Housing and Support Services

Jessica Yager jyager@mission-services.com Mission Services of Hamilton

Jocelyn Weatherbe jocelyn_weatherbe@yahoo.com CoHoHo Co-Housing Hamilton

Kelsey Carriere kelseycarrieremail@gmail.com Glassworks Co-operative

Ken Tigchelaar ken.tigchelaar@gmail.com Good Shepherd

Kevin MacKay kevin@skydragon.org Sky Dragon Community Development Co-
operative

Kristopher Stevens kristopher@centreofacircle.com CoLiving Canada

Lori-Anne Gagne lgagne@vpch.com Victoria Park Community Homes

Lynn Fergusson lynn@socialimpactadvisors.ca Social Impact Advisors Inc.

Matt Goodman m.goodman@hamiltoncommunityfoundation.ca Hamilton Community Foundation

Matthew Green matthew.green@hamilton.ca City of Hamilton

Melanie Mcauleay sacajawea@bellnet.ca Sacajawea Non-Profit Housing

Michael Bouchard mbouchard@enfield.net The Enfield Group

Mylène Vincent mvincent@ywcahamilton.org YWCA Hamilton

Norm Tasevski ntasevski@jvnd.ca JvN Finance

Paul Connelly paulvconnelly@mac.com Connelly Consulting Services

Paul Hoang paul51hoang@gmail.com CTY Services

Paula Bourner bourneridentity@gmail.com First Unitarian Church Hamilton

Pritesh Shah pritesh@truestqs.com TruEst Quantity Surveyors

Sarah Ayerst say4442@gmail.com Hamilton Aging in Community

Sean Botham sean.botham@hamilton.ca CityHousing Hamilton

Sean Campbell sean@unionsd.coop Union: Sustainable Development Co-operative

Shaila Jamal s.jamal2005@yahoo.com McMaster University

Susan Creer accessiblehamilton@cogeco.ca Accessible Hamilton

Swatie Maharaj swatie.g.maharaj@gmail.com McMaster Symbiosis Co-housing Program


